NY Phil Bandwagon 2 – Week 1
Domino Park, Brooklyn

FRIDAY, MAY 7

Juana Luna & Elisa Toro Franky

ARTISTS
Juana Luna, composer / singer
Elisa Toro Franky, dancer
Federico Díaz, guitar

Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
Kuan Cheng Lu, violin
Hyunju Lee, violin
Kenneth Mirkin, viola
Ru-Pei Yeh, cello

PROGRAMMING
Program, including Argentinian guitar, to be announced from the stage

Mariachi Tapatio de Alvaro Paulino

ARTISTS
Mariachi Tapatio de Alvaro Paulino
Alvaro Paulino Sr., director / trumpet
Alvaro Paulino Jr., trumpet
Armando Sanchez, guitarron
Juan Bravo, vihuela
Daniel Gomez, violin
Cristian Paez, violin

PROGRAMMING
Program to be announced from the stage

“My vision is for the public, apprentices and professional musicians to develop, preserve and further promote this valuable musical tradition, Mariachi!” — Alvaro Paulino Jr.

*Birds in the Moon*
ARTISTS
Elkhanah Pulitzer, director
Austin Spangler, actor (Ringmaster)
Maria Elena Altany, soprano (Bird Mother)
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
   Fiona Simon, violin
   Sharon Yamada, violin
   Robert Rinehart, viola
   Alexei Yupanqui Gonzales, cello

PROGRAMMING
Mark GREY / Júlia CANOSA I SERRA Birds in the Moon (World Premiere)
Robert Castro, dramaturg
Chad Owens, container & set design
Deborah O’Grady, video design
Christine Crook, costume design
David Finn, lighting design
Cath Brittan, producer

Garth MacAleavey, technical director
Sharif Mekawy, video & lighting technical manager

SATURDAY, MAY 8

Alma Adentro (Cancelled due to inclement weather)
ARTISTS
Alma Adentro
   Yazmín Morales-Vicente vocals
   William Vázquez, guitar
   Luis Rodríguez, Puerto Rican quatro

PROGRAMMING
Program — which brings back the nostalgia of the Latin-American boléros, guarachas, and cha-cha-chás with a dash of danza puertorriqueña — to be announced from the stage

Kool Element Latin Jazz (Cancelled due to inclement weather)
ARTISTS
Kool Element Latin Jazz
   Ed Martinez, bandleader / percussion
   Ittetsu Nasuda, piano
   Brett Bentler, bass
   Mauricio Smith, Jr., sax / flute
   Steve Forey, trumpet
Danny Del Valle, percussion / vocals
Chico Alvarez, percussion / vocals
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
   Alison Fierst, flute
   Pascual Martínez Forteza, clarinet
   David J. Grossman, bass

PROGRAMMING
Program to be announced from stage

BombaYo (Cancelled due to inclement weather)
ARTISTS
   BombaYo
      Jose L. Ortiz aka Dr. Drum, director, co-founder, lead drummer, lead
      vocalist, and dancer
      Melinda Gonzalez, co-founder, lead vocalist, dancer
      Wilson Lantigua, founding youth member, lead drummer,
      vocalist, dancer
      Emerita Foster, lead vocalist
      Carmen Ramos, dancer, chorus
      Cristian Aponte, vocalist, dancer
      Mike Torres, percussion, chorus
      George Oliveras, lead vocalist, percussion

PROGRAMMING
Program, featuring African-derived music and dance tradition developed in Puerto Rico, to be announced from the stage

Birds in the Moon (Cancelled due to inclement weather)
ARTISTS
   Elkhanah Pulitzer, director
   Austin Spangler, actor (Ringmaster)
   Maria Elena Altany, soprano (Bird Mother)
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
   Fiona Simon, violin
   Sharon Yamada, violin
   Robert Rinehart, viola
   Alexei Yupanqui Gonzales, cello

PROGRAMMING
Mark GREY / Júlia CANOSA I SERRA Birds in the Moon (World Premiere)
Robert Castro, dramaturg
Chad Owens, container & set design
Deborah O’Grady, video design
Christine Crook, costume design
David Finn, lighting design
Cath Brittan, producer
Garth MacAleavey, technical director
Sharif Mekawy, video & lighting technical manager

SUNDAY, MAY 9

Alma Adentro
ARTISTS
Alma Adentro
  Yazmín Morales-Vicente, vocals
  William Vázquez, guitar
  Luis Rodríguez, Puerto Rican cuatro

PROGRAMMING
Program — which brings back the nostalgia of the Latin-American boléros, guarachas, and cha-cha-chás with a dash of danza puertorriqueña — to be announced from the stage

Juana Luna & Elisa Toro Franky
ARTISTS
Juana Luna, composer / singer
Elisa Toro Franky, dancer
Federico Díaz, guitar
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
Kuan Cheng Lu, violin
  Hyunju Lee, violin
  Kenneth Mirkin, viola
  Ru-Pei Yeh, cello

PROGRAMMING
Program, including Argentinian guitar, to be announced from the stage

*Birds in the Moon* (Cancelled due to inclement weather)
ARTISTS
Elkhanah Pulitzer, director
Austin Spangler, actor (Ringmaster)
Maria Elena Altany, soprano (Bird Mother)
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
  Fiona Simon, violin
  Sharon Yamada, violin
  Robert Rinehart, viola
Alexei Yupanqui Gonzales, cello

PROGRAMMING
Mark GREY / Júlia CANOSA I SERRA Birds in the Moon (World Premiere)
Robert Castro, dramaturg
Chad Owens, container & set design
Deborah O’Grady, video design
Christine Crook, costume design
David Finn, lighting design
Cath Brittan, producer

Garth MacAleavey, technical director
Sharif Mekawy, video & lighting technical manager

Dance Party with DJ Rekha (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
DJ Rekha, DJ
Ajna Dance and Avish Dholi, dhol drummer and dancers

PROGRAMMING
Dance party